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Abstract. Insecticide treated nets (ITNs) have been the major tool in halving malaria’s burden since 2000, but pyre-
throid insecticide resistance threatens their ongoing effectiveness. In 2017, the WHO concluded that long-lasting ITNs
(LLINs)with a synergist, piperonyl butoxide (PBO), providedadditional public health benefit over conventional (pyrethroid-
only) LLINs alone in areas of moderate insecticide resistance and endorsed them as a new class of vector control
products. We performed an economic appraisal of PBO nets compared with conventional LLINs in 2019 US$ from
prevention and health systems perspectives (including treatment cost offsets). We used data from a pragmatic ran-
domized 2012–2014 trial in Nigeria with epidemiological outcomes in an area with confirmed pyrethroid resistance. Each
village had 50 months of epidemiologic data, analyzed by village by month, using negative binomial regression. Com-
paredwith LLINs, although adding $0.90per net delivered, PBOnets reduced symptomaticmalaria casesby 33.4% (95%
CI 10.2–50.6%). From a prevention perspective, the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio was $11 (95% CI $8–$37) per
disability-adjusted life year averted. From the health systems perspective, PBO nets were significantly cost-saving
relative to conventional LLINs. The benefit–cost analysis found that the added economic benefits of PBO nets over LLINs
were $201 (95%CI $61–$304) for every $1 in incremental costs. Growing pyrethroid resistance is likely to strengthen the
economic value of PBO nets over LLINs. Beyond their contribution to reducing malaria, PBO nets deliver outstanding
economic returns for a small additional cost above conventional LLINs in locations with insecticide resistance.

INTRODUCTION

Over the past two decades, global efforts have made con-
siderable progress in controlling malaria. From 2015 to 2018,
31 malaria-endemic countries were on track to reduce in-
cidence by 40% or more by 2020.1–4 Nevertheless, in 2018,
progress had stalled in many regions and the world still ex-
perienced 228 million cases.4 Thus, the application of better
control measures remains a global priority.
Insecticide-treated nets (ITNs) have been one of the highly

effective tools in malaria prevention.5 In 2018, 50% of resi-
dents of sub-Saharan Africa were sleeping under a bed net.4

Insecticide-treated netswere creditedwith a 50% reduction in
mortality across Africa from 2000 through 2015.6 Despite this
progress, 2018 still saw 405,000 malaria deaths, with 94%
occurring in the WHO Africa region.7 The WHO reported that
Nigeria alone experienced 25% of global malaria cases and
24% of global malaria deaths in 2018.4 However, pyrethroids
have long been the only insecticide recommended for bed
nets by the WHO.8

Unfortunately, insecticide resistance threatens both main-
taining existing successes and addressing the remaining
burden. To gather data and help countries and donors re-
spond, the WHO established its global plan for insecticide
resistance management and its framework for a national plan
for monitoring and management of insecticide resistance
in malaria vectors.4 As of 2018, of the countries reporting
insecticide monitoring with the WHO, 87.5% reported re-
sistance to pyrethroids. Among the WHO regions, the Africa
region had the highest share of sites with confirmed re-
sistance.4 Over recent years, experts concluded, “The dis-
tribution and strength of this resistance has increased
dramatically in recent years and now threatens the success

of control programs.”9 They noted that resistance had
“. . .increased mosquito survival, which is a prelude to rising
incidence of malaria and fatalities,“10 and ”. . .could threaten
the fragile gains that have been made in reducing malaria
across Africa.”11

Public health experts have also highlighted the urgency for
adaptation and new tools at affordable costs.12 The WHO
stated that using measured and specific application of in-
secticides can improve their long-termefficacyanddecelerate
the rate of development of vector resistance.13 However, new
technologies and tools are needed tomaintain malaria control
in the face of increasing insecticide resistance. One of the
most viable current solutions is to consider pyrethroid–
piperonyl butoxide (PBO) long-lasting ITNs (LLINs) (PBOnets),
which incorporate a synergist, PBO, into the net with a pyre-
throid insecticide. Piperonyl butoxide blocks the metabolic
oxidase enzyme mechanism of the mosquito to enhance the
effect of the pyrethroid (in the case of the product used in this
study, deltamethrin).
Several laboratory studies have demonstrated the in-

creased efficacy of PBO nets in bioassay tests in areas where
conventional (pyrethroid-only) LLINs no longer effectively kill
wild, resistant Anopheles mosquito populations.14,15 Two
entomological studies in Nigeria showed the efficacy of PBO
nets in areas of insecticide resistance.16,17 Advantages of the
PBO net over the conventional LLINs on entomological indi-
cators (e.g., mosquito mortality, mosquito density, and pro-
portion of blood-fedmosquitoes) ranged from 17% to 63%.18

An entomological model predicted that PBO nets would re-
duce clinical malaria cases substantially (0.5 clinical cases per
person per year) in areas of pyrethroid resistance in Africa.19

More recent findings underscored the value of PBO. In
2017, the WHO Pesticide Evaluation Scheme gave an interim
recommendation to five bed nets with PBO, which was sub-
sequently converted to a WHO prequalification listing: Per-
maNet® 3.0 by Vestergaard (Lausanne, Switzerland), Olyset®

Plus by Sumitomo Chemical (Tokyo, Japan), Veeralin by VKA
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Polymers (Tamil Nadu, India), and DawaPlus® 3.0 and 4.0 by
TANA Netting (Bangkok, Thailand).20–23 The WHO committees
have noted the value of two PBO nets (PermaNet® 3.024,25 and
Olyset® Plus), leading the WHO to establish a new class of
vectorcontrolproducts.26 In2017, theWHOissuedaconditional
recommendation for PBO nets to become a new class of vec-
tor control products for use in areas of pyrethroid resistance.27

The 2019 World Malaria Report recommended that national
malaria programs and their partners consider the deployment
of pyrethroid–PBO nets in areas with confirmed pyrethroid
resistance and satisfying two other conditions.4 The need for
such products applies to many endemic areas of Africa.28

However, PBO nets, like other newer products, tend to be
more expensive than their traditional predecessors because
of higher production costs, smaller volumes, and developers’
need to recoup research and development costs. If pro-
curement budgets were fixed, more expensive bed nets could
lead to lower coverage of ITNs and/or less frequent re-
placement. Mathematical modelers19 and public health ex-
perts have thus called for cost-effectiveness studies. In
response to this need, we examine the cost-effectiveness of
PBO nets compared with conventional LLINs. Our study is
based on 50 months of observed malaria case data (18 pre-
ceding and 32 following net distribution) corresponding to the
entomological field study by Awolola et al.17 Our results are
expressed in 2019 U.S. dollars. Whereas previous trials ex-
amined infections, which are sometimes asymptomatic and
therefore do not entail any costs, this study focuses specifi-
cally on symptomaticmalaria where the patient felt sufficiently
ill to seek treatment and examines cost-effectiveness.

METHODS

Study setting. During the study period of 2010–2014,
Nigeria reported resistance to all four classes of antimalarial
insecticides monitored by the WHO (pyrethroid, DDT, carba-
mate, and organophosphate).29 Awolola et al.17 compared the
entomological impact of PBO nets (PermaNet® 3.0) with
conventional LLINs (PermaNet® 2.0) in Remo North local
government area of Ogun State, southwestern Nigeria. Their
study selected three villages (Irolu, Ijesha, and Ilara) some
3–5 km apart andmatched on baseline insecticide resistance.
Thestudyarea is a forest zonewith a rainy seasonextending

from April to October (mean temperature 24�C) and dry sea-
son from November to March (mean temperature 30�C).
The mean annual rainfall is 2,000 mm, and the mean relative
humidity is 78%. The wider area consists of 15 agrarian
communities of approximately 5,000 people each. Each com-
munity is surrounded by small cocoa and palm tree planta-
tions, as well as small vegetable gardens. Herds of cattle
and goats are commonly kept by nomadic herdsmen. Most
(60–65%) houses are constructed with brick walls and cor-
rugated iron roofs, and the remaining houses generally have
mud walls and thatched roofs (20–25%). The ethnic group is
primarily Yoruba with similar culture and traditions across the
communities. Malaria is endemic with perennial transmission
associated with Anopheles gambiae s.s.
Interventions. In March 2012, under an entomological

study, the villages were randomly assigned to the study arms
to receive one of three types of bed nets. Residents in Irolu
received PBO nets (PermaNet® 3.0), those in Ijesha received
conventional (pyrethroid-only) LLINs (PermaNet® 2.0), and

those in Ilara received untreated polyester nets. The nets were
distributed free of charge to community residents to cover all
sleeping spaces. Irolu, with 550 residents, received 137 nets,
or 0.249 per person. Ijesha, with 590 residents, received 147
nets, also 0.249 per person. During the follow-up, the pro-
portion of blood-fed mosquitoes in Irolu (with PBO nets) was
only 7.3% (95% CI: 2.8–8.1%) compared with 22.2% (CI:
18.4–26.5%) in Ijesha (with conventional LLINs) and 56.9%
(CI: 51.2–62.8%) in Ilara (with untreated nets).17 In all villages,
participants experiencing episodes of febrile illness were en-
couraged to visit the local health center and were tested for
malaria using a rapid diagnostic test as part of their clinical
management. All villages were served by the same health
center, which treated residents of all three villages equally and
maintained similar practices over the entire study period.
Epidemiological and statistical analyses of cases averted.

After the completion of the entomological study, the original
entomological investigators decided to analyze the existing
clinical data from Irolo and Ijesha residents for a pragmatic trial.
There was no contact with any residents and no new original
data obtained. The original investigators tabulated the clinic’s
existing anonymized malaria test results, where each test was
classified as confirmed positive or negative for malaria, or un-
confirmed (i.e., indeterminate). Test results were summarized
by month, village of residence, and gender for 50 months from
September 2010 through October 2014.
To avoid underestimating clinical malaria, we allocated the

unconfirmed cases according to gender-specific proportions
for tests with definitive outcomes (i.e., 31.1% in male patients
and 29.8% in female patients). Combining the definitive test
outcomes andprobabilistically attributed outcomesgave total
estimated positives (malaria cases) by village and month.
Our analytical data set hadobservationsby village bymonth

with the estimated number of malaria cases (CASES) as the
dependent variable and three dichotomous independent
variables. The first independent variable, IROLU,was scored 1
for Irolu, the village which subsequently got PBO nets (Per-
maNet® 3.0), and 0 for Ijesha, the village which subsequently
received conventional LLINs (PermaNet® 2.0). The second
independent variable, NETS, indicating that one of the two
types of ITNs had been distributed in the village, was scored 1
if the time period wasMarch 2012 or later, indicating that nets
had been distributed, and 0 otherwise. The third independent
variable, INTERACTION, representing the interaction between
IROLU and NETS indicated that PBO nets had been distrib-
uted as contrasted with conventional LLINs. Our statistical
analysis used negative binomial regression on CASES with
IROLU, NETS, and INTERACTION as independent variables
and 100 observations covering 50months in each village. The
coefficient for INTERACTION provided our best estimate of
the incremental benefit of the PBO net over the conventional
LLINs. This statistical model controlled for any differences in
exposure, mosquito density, and population between village
and changes in temperature, humidity, rainfall, and pyrethroid
resistance over time.
Impact on disability-adjusted life years (DALYs). We

converted the change in incidence to DALYs averted from
mortality based on 2014 global numbers of deaths and case
rates reported by theWHO.3 Asmalaria deaths occur primarily
in young children and in low- and middle-income countries,
we approximated health loss from each malarial death by the
healthy life expectancy at birth.30 Discounting life years lost at
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the recommended rate of 3%per year,31,32 we calculated that
the death of a person from malaria represents a loss of about
27.85 discounted DALYs. When prorated overall cases (in-
cluding the nonfatal ones) globally, this loss became 0.0495
discounted health-adjusted life years lost from mortality per
case.29,30,32 The overall DALY burden per malaria case was
first calculated in undiscounted terms, as reported by recent
Global Burden of Disease studies.33 It was then adjusted for
discounting based on the difference between the mortality
burden in discounted and undiscounted terms.
Intervention costs. Our framework for cost analysis, built

on cost analysis of other malaria vector control programs in
sub-Saharan Africa, entailed quantifying, valuing, and sum-
ming the ingredients (inputs) in each arm.34 Unit procurement
costs of conventional LLINs and PBO nets, excluding their
distribution, were based on average of online customized
referenceprices from theGlobal Fund fromFebruary 10, 2020,
presumably reflecting costs in 2019.35 A 2012 costing model
suggested the least expensive delivery cost (through fixed
clinics) averaged US $1.40.36 For the present study, the most
relevant cost is the incremental cost of a net addressing re-
sistanceover a conventional net. As the size andweight for the
conventional LLIN and PBO net are approximately similar,
distribution costs would be virtually identical. Therefore, the
incremental distribution cost would be nil.
We estimated bed nets lost in the distribution process

through data by computing the ratio of nets distributed in
Nigeria compared with the number of nets delivered to the
country.37Weanalyzed data from the study year (2012) through
2015. In the 4 years, the number of nets delivered (98.6 million)
was 1.094 times the number distributed (90.1 million). We ad-
justed the ratioupward to1.10 to factor innets lost, damaged,or
repurposed after distribution to households.36

Cost-effectivenessanalysis.Toconductourcost-effectiveness
analyses, we created a deterministic Excel model (Microsoft
Office Professional Plus 2013, Redmond, WA) to estimate
health impacts and costs in each of these subsystems. Bed
nets consume resources in the prevention subsystem but,
if effective, generate savings to the treatment subsystem
through expenses on medical services averted.
Our model calculates cost-effectiveness from two per-

spectives reflecting the organizational structure within the
health system: a prevention perspective and an overall “health
systems perspective.” The prevention or public health per-
spective counts only the resources used aimed at avoiding
illness, whereas the overall health systems perspective also
includes the savings from malaria treatment averted by the
preventive activities.
To interpret the cost-effectiveness ratios, we noted that

countries’ limited prevention budgetmust cover net purchases,
indoor residual spraying (IRS), and other malaria prevention
products. The Commission on Macroeconomics and Health

recommended that incremental cost-effectiveness ratios
(ICERs) be compared with the target country’s per capita gross
domestic product (GDP).38 Interventions with an ICER at or
below one time per capita GDP were considered highly cost-
effective, an important consideration in subsequent guide-
lines.39 The 2019 per capita gross national income (GNI) of
Nigeria, which is similar to its per capita GDP,wasUS$2,030.40

Sensitivity analysis.Thecentral value for eachparameter is
our most likely value. The CI around the coefficient IN-
TERACTION formed the basis for our sensitivity analysis. The
value of smallestmagnitude (least reduction in 95%CI) served
as the worst case for the sensitivity analysis, whereas the
largestmagnitude (greatest reduction) servedas thebest case
for the sensitivity analysis.

RESULTS

Effectiveness. Over the observation period, 2,738 febrile
cases were recorded in both villages combined. The patients’
average age was 24.8 years, with a range of 1–87 years. The
gender mix was fairly even (52% male and 48% female). The
village with the PBO net showed significantly fewer malaria
cases than the village with the conventional LLIN. Table 1
shows the differences in test outcomes in febrile illnesses
between PBO nets compared with conventional LLINs using
arithmetic and geometricmeans of case numbers. Comparing
the ratios of before and after numbers of cases shows re-
ductions of 32% based on the arithmetic mean and 31%
based on the geometric mean.
Table 2 shows the results of the negative binomial re-

gression. The NETS coefficient shows that conventional nets
reduced monthly malaria cases by 34.7% compared with the
pre-period (no nets) (i.e., 1-exp(−0.427). The key coefficient
(INTERACTION), corresponding to the interaction term, is
−0.406 and highly statistically significant (P < 0.01). This indi-
cates that PBO nets reduced monthly malaria cases by 33.4%
compared with conventional LLINs (i.e., 1−exp(−0.406)), with a
95% CI of 10.2–50.6%. Both estimates are similar to the esti-
mates from the comparisons of ratios.
Figure 1displays numbers ofmalaria cases bymonth for the

two villages. The vertical dotted line at month 19 demarcates
March 2012, when the nets were installed in the two villages.
The solid (orange) line shows the numbers for Irolu (which
received the PBO nets), and the dashed (blue) line shows the
numbers for Ijesha (which received the conventional LLIN).
The fluctuating lines to the left of the installation show the
monthly numbers of cases before net installation in each vil-
lage, and the horizontal (red) line shows that average number
of cases per month before net installation (10.61). The upper
(gray) horizontal line after installation is the average value es-
timated from the regression equation if Irolu had received
conventional nets (6.93), and the lower (yellow) horizontal line

TABLE 1
Aggregate monthly number of malaria cases by village and time period

Village and treatment Period (nets) Arithmetic mean SE Geometric mean Relative error

Ijesha (conventional LLINs) Pre (no nets) 9.19 0.74 8.76 7.4%
Irolu (PBO nets) Pre (no nets) 10.61 0.33 10.53 3.0%
Ijesha (conventional LLINs) Post (conventional LLINs) 5.91 0.49 5.19 11.1%
Irolu (PBO nets) Post (PBO nets) 4.67 0.60 4.32 9.3%
LLINs = long-lasting insecticide treated nets; PBO = piperonyl butoxide; SE = standard error. Ijesha and Irolu had 550 and 590 residents, respectively.
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after installation is the estimated value from the regression in
Irolo after receiving thePBOnets (4.62). The distance between
these two horizontal lines (2.31, calculated as 6.93–4.62)
corresponds to the incremental impact (estimated monthly
number of clinical malaria cases averted by PBO nets over
conventional LLINs).
Illness and treatment costs averted. To assess illness

averted, we needed to calculate the health gain from each
malaria case averted. Todo this, we relied ondata fromMurray
et al.,30 as shown in Table 3.
To determine treatment costs averted, we needed to cal-

culate the cost of treating a malaria case. Here, we relied on a
2013 study of the costs of ambulatory and hospitalized
malaria episodes in Nigeria42 adapted from global studies.43

This Nigerian study, obtaining costs at a secondary public
hospital, amissionhospital, and threeoutpatient clinics, found
that the health system (i.e., provider) cost per case averaged
$30.42 for an outpatient case and $48.02 for an inpatient case.

As healthcare spending tends to vary across and within
countries with per capita GNI, this indicator provided a rea-
sonable proxy for the resources available to the country’s
health system. We therefore adjusted the 2013 cost per epi-
sode to 2019 levels in proportion to the 2013–2019 change in
per capita GNI. We calculated this factor (0.7463) from World
Bank data.40 As we are not aware of quantitative estimates
from Nigeria on the proportion of malaria cases treated in the
formal health system that were hospitalized, we used the
share (1.7%) from a rigorous study in another sub-Saharan
African country as a proxy.44 Using this share as a weight, we
calculated the average cost of a treated case as $22.93.
Cost-effectiveness results. Table 4 presents the cost-

effectiveness and cost–benefit analyses. The cost-effectiveness
analysis is presented first from a prevention perspective that
considers public sector outlays on prevention. It does not include
any expected savings in reduced treatment costs averted. The
rationale for this perspective is that such savings are distributed
among all health facilities in the country, both public and private,
and cannot readily be captured and used to offset prevention re-
sources. The second analysis, from a health systems perspective,
includes the offsets from treatment costs averted. Under this
perspective, even if curative care budgets cannot be directly re-
duced to fundprevention, these resources could still be redirected
byhouseholdsorhealth facilities. Theycouldsupport treatment for
Nigeria’s other health problems, often affecting the same age-
groups. The overall health systems perspective is the one con-
ventionally recommended in cost-effectiveness analysis.32 Under
this perspective, predicted savings in the cost ofmalaria treatment
offset some of the cost of the more expensive bed nets.
Theconcurrent (2013)NigeriaDemographicandHealthSurvey45

found that 32.7% of children younger than 5 years with a febrile
illness receivedanappropriateantimalarial drug for that illness.This

TABLE 2
Negative binomial regression on the number of statistically positive
malaria cases by arm by month (natural log scale)

Regression estimates Relative impact on cases

Variable Coefficient Significance Estimate Lower Upper

IROLU 0.144 0.176 15.5% −6.2% 42.2%
NETS −0.427 0.000 −34.7% −47.0% −19.6%
INTERACTION −0.406 0.008 −33.4% −50.6% −10.2%
Constant 2.218 0.000 8.192 6.893 9.705
LLINs = long-lasting insecticide treated nets. IROLUmeasures the difference in the natural

log scale of monthly incidence by which the baseline average of Irolu exceeds that of Ijesha;
NETS (anybednets installed)measures theeffect of LLINs installation in Ijeshacomparedwith
its pre-net value; INTERACTION denotes the interaction term, showing the net difference of
piperonyl butoxide on cases compared with conventional LLINs; Estimate shows the best
estimate; lower and upper are the corresponding 95% confidence bounds.

FIGURE 1. Number ofmalaria casesby village bymonth. PBO=piperonyl butoxide; PN2=PermaNet 2.0 (conventional Long-lasting insectide net
[LLIN]); PN3 = PermaNet 3.0 (PBO net). This figure appears in color at www.ajtmh.org.
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percentage did not vary systematically by age when examined by
single years of age. We therefore assumed that the same per-
centage would apply to all age-groups. Thus, under the health
systems perspective, for every case of malaria averted, 0.327
treated cases and their associated costs would be averted.
Adjusting for differences in the phasing of the question compared
with theprevioussurvey, the latest (2018)NigeriaDemographicand
Health Survey gave comparable findings.46

Under the prevention perspective, the ICER was $11 per
DALY averted, with a 95%CI of $8–$37. As all of these values
are substantially below Nigeria’s projected 2019 per capita
GNI of US $2,030.40 The PBOwas highly cost-effective under
the prevention perspective. Under the health systems per-
spective, the cost-effectiveness ratios showed cost savings
for all cases. The central value is −$43, with a 95%CI of −$47
to −$17. This means that using a PBO net in place of a con-
ventional LLIN improves health and saves healthcare re-
sources, even under the least favorable estimate of efficacy.
The benefit/cost ratio (based on the health systems per-

spective) was 201. These results mean that US $1 invested in
improved bed nets generates US $201 in the economic ben-
efits (with a range of $61–$304), or one to two orders of
magnitude over the added costs—very highly favorable.

DISCUSSION

Because thePBOandconventional netsweredeployedand
compared by village, indirect benefits accrued to all residents
of the PBO village because of fewer infected mosquitoes.
These benefits extended to residents temporarily outside their
net, those not using a bed net, and other neighbors, that is,
community benefit. Under the prevention perspective often
used by donors and health ministries, in which the savings
in curative care are not incorporated, PBO nets would be
highly cost-effective with the incidence and incremental ef-
fectiveness observed in Nigeria. Our effectiveness results
from clinical cases are consistent with previously noted

entomological data of a significantly lower rate of blood-fed
mosquitoes with PBO nets than conventional LLINs.17

All the benefit/cost ratios are well above the critical threshold
of 1.0, indicating that the economic value of the health gains
substantially exceeds the cost of generating them. The results
are highly favorable because the added benefits in areas of
pyrethroid resistance are substantial, whereas the added costs
are minimal (no added distribution costs for PBO nets and only
small additional procurement costs).
We made the assumption that the PBO net would have the

same 3-year lifetime as conventional LLINs. As the PBO net
used in this study (PermaNet 3.0) has a reinforced border, it
could have greater resistance to damage, another attribute
noted by the WHO.18 If so, its longer duration and greater
protection against malaria infections could be more favorable
than estimated here.
The ICERs of $11 (95% CI: $8–$37) under the prevention

perspective and−$43 (95%CI:−$47 to−$17), indicating cost-
saving, under the health systems perspective are excellent.
These are even more favorable than another highly valued
technology, IRS, under a health systems perspective of $18 in
a modeling study47 and $139 in an empirical study in Tanza-
nia.34 Our results suggest that other innovative nets to ad-
dress pyrethroid resistance may also be highly cost-effective.
For example, research from Burkina Faso found promising
results from placing a piece of a more potent insecticide-
treated netting attached perpendicularly to the top of a tradi-
tional bed net.48

Four limitations must be acknowledged. First, the data on
effectiveness were obtained from just one pair of villages us-
ing nets from a single manufacturer and were compiled ret-
rospectively from clinic registers after the completion of the
entomological study. However, the availability of a relatively
long follow-up (32 months after net installation), a consistent
source of data for both villages (the same clinic), a common
manufacturer; the application of 18 months of pre-net data
using an interaction model; and the use of a laboratory test
conducted by disinterested clinic staff all reduce the risk of
confounding or spurious findings. Second, the epidemiologic
data were obtained several years ago. However, the growth of
insecticide resistance would mean that if the study were rep-
licated now, the results would likely be even more favorable.
Third, as PBOnets are a relatively new technology, their prices
are likely to continue to fall with competition and economies of
scale, as occurred with conventional LLINs. Indeed, one
manufacturer’s 2017 price per PBO net ($4.44) was 3.5%
below its 2015 value ($4.60, Helen Pates Jamet, then with
Vestergaard, personal communication, August 4, 2017). As-
suming the incremental cost of a PBO net over a conventional
LLIN remains the same or shrinks in the future, the economic
advantage of PBO nets will remain at least as favorable.
Fourth, the cost per malaria case treated is based on just one
Nigerian study with weights from another country. However,
even under the prevention perspective, which does not con-
sider cost offsets, the results are highly favorable.

CONCLUSION

A 2015 WHO Evidence Review Group noted the need for
more evidence on PBO nets.49 A follow-up from a cluster
randomized trial of a PBO net (Olyset Plus by Sumitomo) from
Tanzania’s Lake Zone50 revealed that subjects who received

TABLE 3
Derivation of discountedDALYs lost due tomortality permalaria case,
2013

Item Value Formula or source

Annual global malaria cases (millions) 228 WHO4

Annual global malaria deaths (millions) 0.405 WHO4

Malaria case fatality rate 0.0018 (2)/(3)
Discount rate per year 3% Neumann32

HALE at birth in developing
countries (years)

Male (undiscounted) 59.47 Murray30,
p2165

Female (undiscounted) 62.65 Murray30,
p2165

Overall (undiscounted) 61.06 [(10) + (11)]/2
Overall (discounted) 27.85 Present value

using (4)& (11)
Loss per malaria case in HALE
Undiscounted 0.1085 (3) × (8)
Discounted 0.0495 (3) × (7)
Discounting adjustment (difference) 0.0590 (9)−(10)
Global DALY burden (millions) 45.000 GBD41, p1789

Global DALY burden per case
Undiscounted 0.1974 (12)/(1)
Discounted (adjusted) 0.1384 (13)−(11)
Notes: DALYs = disability-adjusted life years; HALE = healthy life expectancy.
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these nets experienced fewer malarial infections than those
who received conventional LLINs.28 From these results, the
WHO issued a conditional recommendation for pyrethroid–
PBO nets to be designated as a new class of vector control
products and should be deployed in areas where the main
malaria vector(s) have pyrethroid resistance.27 This en-
dorsement would include many endemic areas in Africa
where conventional LLINs are currently used.28 A pragmatic
cluster randomized trial from Uganda found significantly
lower parasitemia prevalence in areas with PBO nets than
conventional LLINs (e.g., prevalence ratio 0.84, P < 0.05 at
18 months).51

Our results reinforce and extend results from the Tan-
zanian52 and Ugandan51 trials and previous modeling
work19,53–55 in several ways. It includes epidemiological and
illness data, rather than just entomological or infection data;
examines another part of Africa; includes over 4 years of
malaria data; and incorporates economic analysis. The prag-
matic design indicates that many preventive programs may
provide opportunities for analysis of existing clinical data for
epidemiologic and cost-effectiveness analyses. Although this
pragmatic design requires at least 1 year of pre-intervention
data, it avoids the expense of delineatingmultiple clusters and
regularly testing samples of residents from each cluster for in-
fection. We showed that in an area with vectors with high pyre-
throid resistance, PBO nets averted substantially more malaria
cases thanconventional LLINs,werehighly cost-effective froma

prevention perspective, and were cost-saving from a health
systems perspective when factoring in treatment costs averted.
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